
WELCOME TO
THE ENGINE ROOMS
EVENT SPACE



Founded by Paul Michaels, The Engine Rooms, our 
luxury meeting and event space, adjoins one of  the 
largest collections of  classic cars in the world.

Tastefully designed with a contemporary decor, our 
venues can hold from 10 to 250 attendees. You’ll find 
each room to be a blank canvas that can be adapted 
to your corporate event or private celebration.

We work with a select group of  experienced and 
reliable suppliers who will ensure your event is a 
resounding success.

For your convenience, we offer on-site parking
and are just a 5 minute walk from East Finchley 
Underground station.

At The Engine Rooms, we incorporate our love of
art, food, wine, events, and timeless automobiles into
an exceptional experience for you and your guests.





VENUE OVERVIEW



The V8 Room is a space for closer and
more familiar gatherings. It can be hired on
its own, or together with the V12 Room.

The V8 is simple and contemporary,
featuring natural daylight and hardwood
floors. It is tastefully decorated with
beautiful ceramics and an exceptional
art collection.

Ideas for using the space include smaller private 
dinners, roundtable meetings, and intimate drinks 
receptions. It can also be used as a breakout 
space for events in the adjacent V12 Room. 

Your event in the V8 will be tailored to your 
specific requirements.

*All our spaces are booked on a dry hire basis, with
*the option of  adding on upgraded furniture packages.
*Please ask your Event Manager for more information.

CAPACITIES

SEATED DINNER: 40

STANDING EVENT: 50

THEATRE STYLE: 40

V8 ROOM  

*Available Monday to Friday.



DINING ROOM AND COURTYARD

Perfect for private parties and celebrations, 
the Dining Room is split between two 
floors. The Upper Mezzanine includes a 
small roof  terrace that overlooks the 
Courtyard. The lower level hosts a large 
open kitchen with marble tops and state of  
the art kitchen facilities. 

The black and white chequered floors offset 
the high ceiling, from which hang our Dear 
Ingo spider lights, complemented by a
specially curated collection of  automobile 
art and memorabilia.

Our Courtyard is an open oasis in the centre of  
the venue, tastefully lined with foliage and flora.  
It has a retractable roof  and side panels as well as 
heating, making this outdoor space appealing in  
all seasons.

CAPACITIES 

DINING ROOM (SPLIT BETWEEN TWO FLOORS)

SEATED: 70

STANDING: 100

COURTYARD

SEATED: 45

STANDING: 80

*All our spaces are booked on a dry hire basis, with
*the option of  adding on upgraded furniture packages.
*Please ask your Event Manager for more information.



V12 ROOM

The V12 Room is ideal for larger events 
including dinner/dances; drinks 
receptions; panel discussions; and 
product launches.

It is versatile and adaptable for any 
private party or brand event, creating 
the perfect setting for an experience 
your guests won’t forget.

Designed to an exceptionally high standard, the 
V12 features:

•  smart and sleek minimal interior decoration

•  industrial-style air conditioned aluminium pipes

•  tiled flooring

•  dimmable light

CAPACITIES

SEATED DINNER: 120-140
V8 + V12 COMBINED: MAX 160-180

DINNER AND DANCE: 120

STANDING EVENT: MAX 150
V8 + V12 COMBINED: 180

THEATRE CONFERENCE: 130

*All our spaces are booked on a dry hire basis, with
*the option of  adding on upgraded furniture packages.
*Please ask your Event Manager for more information.



THE SHOWROOM
Our impressive showroom is the largest area in 
our complex. 

It hosts around 70 classic cars by day, and                
can be transformed into an evening event space 
accommodating up to 250 seated guests. 

The ceilings are breathtakingly high, and are     
ideal for larger scale events including award 
ceremonies, larger seated dinners, or fashion 
shows/product launches. We can also cater for 
photoshoots and filming requests. 

The size of  the space allows for the construction 
of  bespoke production to enhance your event.

CAPACITIES

SEATED DINNER: 250

STANDING: 250-300

*All our spaces are booked on a dry hire basis, with
*the option of  adding on upgraded furniture packages.
*Please ask your Event Manager for more information.



OUR APPROVED CATERERS
We are lucky enough to work with a handful of  professional and talented 
caterers. Our caterers will come on-site and cater all type of  events, from small 
private dinners, to corporate luxury lunches for up to 200 people. They work 
closely with the events team and know the venue inside out. Their knowledge 
of  what works best at The Engine Rooms and years of  experience really does 
reflect in their beautiful food and great service. 

We are proud to work with the following caterers for our events:

PREFERRED SUPPLIERS
We work directly with an impressive selection production companies, AV 
suppliers, florists, videographers and photographers for all your event needs.

Our in-house event management team can work with you and our carefully 
selected partners to ensure your event is seamless and a great experience for 
all your guests.

Below are a few of  the great partners we have worked with:

ADDITIONS

Our boutique wine shop, Bottles ‘N’ Jars, can provide 
bespoke wine tastings for your event. With the help of  
our wine expert, we are able to tailor private wine 
tastings to give your event that “wow” factor and 
make it a celebration to remember. We also provide 
speciality hampers for all seasons.

TOURS OF OUR CLASSIC CARS

At The Engine Rooms, we take great pride in our 
wonderful collection of  classic and exotic super cars. 

Why not add in a private tour for your next event?



TESTIMONIALS

Thank you and your team for making the event such a 
great afternoon... really, really very much appreciated... 
everything was perfect to make a truly memorable 
afternoon for our guests and ourselves.

 

A big thank you for Saturday night - the rooms were 
amazing and so many people have said to me that they 
love the venue! Your help and flexibility in the lead up 
was so appreciated.

 

Thanks to you and all your team for an amazing and 
magical evening. The venue was perfect and we have  
had an incredibly successful event.

“
BARRY

KATE

MARTIN





CONTACT US
To discuss your bespoke event or find out more,
contact us on the information below and we look
forward to welcoming you at The Engine Rooms.

82 - 92 Great North Road
London
N2 0NL
theenginerooms.co.uk
+44 (0)20 8348 5151
events@theenginerooms.co.uk

theenginerooms_eventspace
theengineroomseventspace


